
McNary is the fifth Corps project in the

Federal Columbia R iver Power System

(FCR PS) to be considered for an extensive

powerhouse modernization.  A modernization

project was completed at John Day in the late

1990s, and major refurbishments are currently

under way at B onneville and T he Dalles dams.

T he Corps studied conditions at Ice Harbor,

but decided against a modernization effort

there.

T he Corps and B PA have formed a 15-

member joint team to develop and study

options to expand the power production 

capability, improve generation reliability, and

increase the hydraulic capacity at McNary

Dam.  Working since 2000, the team undertook

a wide-ranging look at what needs to be done

at McNary to modernize the aging power-

generation facilities.

T he broad options the study team identi-

fied for the modernization at McNary included:

no action, construction of a second power-

house, and refurbishment of the existing power

generating equipment, including replacement

of the 14 existing K aplan turbines.  T hese

options were assessed for their economic and

technical merits.  T he analysis  took into

account the requirements of the National

Marine Fisheries ServiceÕs (NMFS) 2000

B iological Opinion, which addresses the needs

of anadromous fish under the E ndangered

Species A ct (E SA ).  I t also took into account

other pertinent environmental laws and regula-

tions, as well as site-specific conditions.

T he economic analysis of the options, and

ultimately the actual modernization, responds

to the recommendations of the A sset

Management Strategy for the FCR PS.  T hat

strategy, developed in 1999, aims to maximize

the overall value of the federal power system

by identifying improvements needed to restore

the reliability of the system and to enhance

power generation revenues.  McNary modern-

ization will be funded by B PA , and the Corps

will lead the engineering, design, construction,

and environmetal compliance phases of the

recommended actions.

T he study team has concluded that

replacement/refurbishment of the existing

power-generating equipment would be the

most cost-effective option.  While the teamÕs

review focused on the primary generating

units, it also identified  needs for the auxiliary

equipment to accommodate an upgraded power

train.  R eplacement or refurbishment will

improve equipment reliability and increase

power-generating capability, while ensuring

safe passage for anadromous fish.  Once the

team reached its conclusion on the most cost-

effective option, it turned its attention to the

type of turbine runner that would fit with the

modernization objectives.
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The turbine runner is the critical component

in the power train.  T he runner that is selected

determines the ultimate performance of the

powerhouse and sets the stage for other

improvements necessary in the rest of the plant

to achieve reliability and efficiency benefits.

Two major types of runners were considered

in the teamÕs analysis: a diagonal-flow runner

and a K aplan runner.  T he blades on a diago-

nal-flow runner are fixed at one angle.  T he

blades on a K aplan runner are able to change

angle.  T he modern diagonal-flow runner is

designed to have its highest efficiencies at

high-flow conditions.  B ut a drawback to the

design is that these higher efficiencies extend

over a narrow range of operation.  K aplan 

runners, with their moveable blades, have a

much broader range of power operation.  B ut

their highest efficiency is often at a lower flow 

condition.  (See the box for more details on

how turbine runners operate.)
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C omponents of the M cNar y plant that will be replaced or upgr aded - a. C r ane, b. G over nor, c. E xciter, 
d. W inding, e. B rr eaker   , , f. T ur bineR unner and g. Tr anfor mer.
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